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Abstract: Given that cruise line companies are rushing to restart their operations with modified
dining services, the aim of this research is to establish a conceptual framework that precisely outlines female passengers’ behavioral intentions towards dining on cruise ships in the time of the
COVID-19 crisis. It does so by extending the theory of reasoned action (TRA) by including the social
servicescape of the cruise ship dining experiencescape (stimulus-organism-response (S-O-R) paradigm) and perceived health risk from COVID-19 (the prospect theory). The developed theoretical
framework based on this tripartite approach has predictive power for intentions. Its effectiveness
and comprehensiveness are also demonstrated. Despite the positive effect of the social servicescape
on attitude and emotions and the positive attitude of female cruise travelers, the negative effect of
the perceived health risk from COVID-19 appears to be the dominant factor that ultimately discourages the behavioral intentions of female cruise passengers towards dining on a cruise ship in the
time of the COVID-19 pandemic. The present research provides a crucial guiding framework that
helps cruise academics and operators to maximize existing and potential passengers’ favorable decisions and behaviors for cruise ship dining.
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1. Introduction
Cruise tourism has often been celebrated as the fastest-growing segment within the
global tourism industry [1]; however, the COVID-19 outbreak in early 2020 forever
changed the landscape of the cruise industry. The Cruise Lines International Association
(CLIA) predicted that 32 million passengers would take a cruise in 2020 [2], yet, due to
the COVID-19 pandemic, not even 600,000 passengers completed their cruises in 2020 [3].
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Furthermore, from a worldwide fleet of 315 ocean-going cruise ships [4], on 1 January
2021, only 23 were in service [5]. As government lockdowns and global travel restrictions
have halted the ocean cruise industry [6], major cruise line companies have been left without any revenue; thus, Carnival Corporation is losing USD 530,000,000 per month, Royal
Caribbean Group is losing USD 270,000,000 per month and Norwegian Cruise Line Holdings is losing USD 175,000,000 per month [7]. It is safe to say that these major cruise line
companies are experiencing an existential crisis of epic proportions [8]. As a result,
Sharma and Nicolau [9] reported uneasiness about the influence of the COVID-19 incident
on future prospects of the cruise industry, mainly due to its hedonic nature and the cruise
industry business–leisure traveler ratio which is the lowest compared to the hotel, airline
and car rental sectors [9]. It is predicted that cruise line companies will not be profitable
until 2022, and it will take at least 10 years for the cruise industry to recover to the levels
prior to the pandemic [10].
At the end of October 2020, the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC) announced the Framework for Conditional Sailing Order for a phased-in approach
and return to service for the cruise industry in the United States [11] which supersedes a
No Sail Order issued on 14 March 2020 [12]. Among many other things, the Framework
requires cruise line companies to discontinue self-service buffets, to modify dining services and to manage physical distancing on board their vessels.
It is argued that the dining experience is one of the essential constructs of the overall
cruise experience [13–16]. Bennett [13] described the cruise ship dining experience as a
borderless multisensory environment where diners are simultaneously everywhere and
nowhere. Lallani [13,14] described “metaphorical travel” where guests transcend
themselves to other cultural identities through food consumption on board cruise ships
in ethnic and themed restaurants. As a highly emotional, memorable event [17], the cruise
experience is cocreated by the multisensory servicescape and interactive social
servicescape [1] and involves a number of servicescape constructs that include
atmospherics, social interactions and, importantly here, dining services [16].
In today’s world, women are extending their independences into every aspect of their
life including travel and dining [18]. Traveling provides enjoyment to female travelers
through the escape from daily routines, social bonding and hedonic pleasure [19]. Moreover, Chrusciel [20] argued that female bachelor travelers are attracted to cruises under
the influence of romanticized images such as candlelit dinners and colorful sunsets. In line
with this trend, and due to the increased number of female passengers [21], the Cruise
Lines International Association outlines a strong demand regarding female-centered itineraries [21]. When it comes to the consumption of tourism products and services, strong
evidence shows that there are clear differences between men and women [22]. Thus, it
does not come as a surprise that gender is considered a robust factor that shapes consumers’ behavior [23]. In studies of consumer behavior, women are reported to have weaker
attitudes and subjective norms regarding certain products and services than men [24]. In
the midst of the coronavirus crisis, a recent study by Karl et al. [25] showed that middleaged female travelers are willing to consider traveling to destinations affected by health
risks.
As major cruise lines are gearing towards the restart of their operations, trial cruises
with modified dining services and carefully managed physical distancing as a part of the
CDC’s Conditional Sailing Order [26], the intention of this paper is to offer an in-depth
theoretical understanding of female passengers’ behavioral intentions. Female passengers
have a robust tendency to take protective measures against the COVID-19 infection [27]
and they represent the dominant gender among cruise travelers [21]. More precisely, the
pioneering study described here sets out to investigate female passengers’ behavioral intentions towards dining on cruise ships in the time of the COVID-19 pandemic, using a
tripartite approach. The tripartite approach in this study relates to the theory of reasoned
action (TRA) [28] extended to include Mehrabian and Russell’s [29] stimulus-organism-
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response (S-O-R) paradigm, and Kahneman and Tversky’ s [30] prospect theory. The detailed objectives of the present research are as follows: (1) to develop a comprehensive
model that offers an in-depth theoretical understanding of female passengers’ behavioral
intentions by adding the social servicescape of the cruise ship dining experiencescape and
perceived health risk from COVID-19 to the TRA framework; (2) to identify the effect of
the perceived risk to health due to the coronavirus on cruise ship dining intentions; and
(3) to uncover the mediating role of emotional responses towards cruise ship dining intentions. To achieve the objectives of this study, the authors employed a deductive approach accompanied by a cross-sectional time horizon and quantitative techniques for
data collection.
The theoretical value and originality of the present research lie in revealing the peculiar relationships within the behavioral intentions of female passengers towards dining on
board cruise ships during the COVID-19 pandemic. Practically, this study can assist the
struggling cruise industry by clarifying the behavioral intentions of female passengers
which will allow cruise line companies to plan future steps in resuming their cruises. The
results of this study show that the perceived health risk from COVID-19 has a strong negative influence that discourages female passengers’ behavioral intentions to dine on cruise
ships in the time of the COVID-19 pandemic. Furthermore, as cruises are all about positive
emotions, the COVID-19 pandemic changed that and appears to have created a new emotional experience in the form of fear that prevents female passengers from experiencing
positive emotions and exhibiting favorable behavioral intentions towards dining on board
cruise ships in the time of the COVID-19 pandemic.
2. Literature Review
2.1. Dining Experiencescape
Experiencescape is a novel concept founded on the interdisciplinary approach where
cultural, functional, natural, sensory and social stimuli in a service encounter are embedded in a characteristic of hospitality [31]. In this particular study, Mehrabian and Russell’s
[29] S-O-R paradigm was used as the foundation for the cruise ship dining experiencescape. More precisely, the authors put forward the proposition that the social servicescape
of the cruise ship dining room poses particular features that can create stimuli (S) which
have an effect on organisms (in this case, female passengers) (O) and that intrinsically
shape the female passengers’ approach or avoidance response (R) behaviors to the cruise
ship dining room. Hence, a pleasant cruise ship dining experiencescape can guide passengers towards behavior intentions such as: booking a cruise as a type of leisure activity,
visiting the cruise ship dining room and/or themed restaurant, recommending a cruise to
friends and family as a type of leisure activity and promoting the cruise ship dining room
and/or themed restaurant. Bearing in mind that COVID-19 is transmitted person-to-person [32], Mehrabian and Russell’s [29] S-O-R paradigm is useful in depicting the nature of
the cruise ship social servicescape (e.g., socialization between guests and service employees, and between guests among themselves) and its effect on female cruise travelers’ emotional responses that steer passengers towards approach or avoidance responses to the
cruise ship dining environments. The soundness of the concept of the dining experiencescape is strengthened by contemporary empirical studies on dining experiences [33], cruise
experiences [34] and cuisine creativity [35].
2.2. The Theory of Reasoned Action (TRA)
The reasoned action approach introduced by Martin Fishbein has evolved from the
expectancy–value model (founded on the theory of attitude) to the TRA which is, today,
one of the widely accepted conceptual frameworks for describing, anticipating and influencing human social behavior under complete volitional control [36]. The essence of TRA
lies in two determinants of individuals’ behavioral intentions, of which the first is attitude
toward the behavior and the second is subjective norm toward the behavior [28]. Attitudes
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can be general toward certain entities and objects or specific toward distinct behaviors
[37]. Subjective norms are based on the combined normative beliefs with respect to the
individuals’ significant other or designated social group [36]. In a nutshell, the TRA concludes that the majority of human behaviors of interest are under volitional control, where
once an intention is shaped under the direct influence of attitudes and subjective norms,
with great certainty, it can be anticipated that based on suitable conditions, the behavior
of interest will be initiated. The strength of predicting behavioral intentions with the application of TRA has been confirmed by recent studies of the intention to book an Airbnb
[38], the adoption of pro-tourism behaviors [39], satisfaction and positive emotions [40]
and destination choices [41].
2.3. The Prospect Theory
The value of the prospect theory in the decision-making process based on expected
utility is grounded on the basis that it can offer an alternative to classical economic theory
[42]. The prospect theory relies on the premise that individuals value losses and gains
differently; hence, when a person is in an uncertain situation where the probability of different outcomes is largely unknown and risk perception is relatively high, her/his final
decision between probabilistic alternatives is based on perceived gains [30]. However,
losses appear to be quite substantial compared to the rewards [43], and since losses carry
about twice the load of the rewards, individuals are loss-averse when they choose between prospects [42]. Furthermore, the prospect theory is a useful tool in determining
behavioral intentions, as it emphasizes the psychological determinants of risk perception
[44]. Accordingly, the aforementioned authors claim that risk aversion for gains has concavity of the value function, and risk seeking for losses has convexity. The strength of the
prospect theory is that it relates to actual choices rather than the most favorable decisions
[45]. The dominance of the prospect theory in describing behavioral intentions under risk
and uncertainty is well supported by recent studies on the risk evaluation of halal products/services in tourism [46], travelers’ ride-sharing choices [47] and the medical tourism
destination selection process [48].
2.4. Hypotheses
2.4.1. The Social Servicescape, Emotions and Behavioral Intentions
The social servicescape is a specific consumption environment that affects consumer
behavior through the interaction between different social entities (e.g., service employees
and customers, and between customers themselves) [49]. As guests spend prolonged time
in cruise ship dining rooms, they affect each other’s attitudes, and they experience several
emotional responses throughout the constant interaction with service employees and
other guests. Meng and Choi [50] argued that social interactions in themed restaurants
exert a robust influence on customers’ attitudes and their behavioral intentions. Similarly,
Meng and Cui [51], in their model of extended theory of planned behavior (TPB), confirmed the significant positive impact of the experiencescape (with social servicescape aspects) on tourists’ attitude in the case of home-based accommodation. The interactions
between customers and service employees and between customers themselves can determine the outcome of guest experience from an emotional perspective [52].
Furthermore, dynamic consumer interaction as a part of hospitality industry experiential innovativeness can lead to favorable outcomes such as positive emotional responses
and long-term relationships [53]. Proactive customer service performance is a corner stone
of exceptional service, where employees at the front line are constantly aware of customers’ needs to the point before the needs are needed [54]. Thus, the positive emotional response from dining can lead to a memorable experience, which has a long-lasting impact
as it influences consumers’ future decisions and behavioral intentions [55].
Based on our review of the academic literature and relevant empirical evidence, we
propose the following hypotheses:
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Hypothesis 1. The social servicescape of cruise ship dining rooms has a positive impact on female
passengers’ attitudes.
Hypothesis 2. The social servicescape of cruise ship dining rooms has a positive impact on female
passengers’ emotional responses.
Hypothesis 3. Female passengers’ emotional responses have a positive impact on behavioral intentions.
2.4.2. Attitude, Subjective Norms and Behavioral Intentions
Attitude is conceived as a cognitive assessment toward behavior, influenced by the
voluntary beliefs about its success and denominated behavioral beliefs, in regard to the
subjective estimations of final outcomes [56]. Human beings hold on to the normative beliefs of several significant people and/or designated social groups who are affecting their
subjective norms. The aforementioned significant people are most often a person’s partner
or life companion; immediate family members and dear friends; and, based on the behavior in question, they can be even work-related associates, government officials and a general practitioner [36]. Zenker and Kock [57] argued that the COVID-19 incident holds the
potential to reshape tourist attitudes and subjective norms, ultimately affecting their behavioral intentions.
Previous studies have investigated the influence of tourists’ attitudes and subjective
norms, while other research has focused on these determinants in the era of COVID-19.
Attitude and subjective norms were also significant determinants of behavioral intentions
to visit Korean green restaurants [58]. Consumers’ intention to experience restaurants specializing in an organic menu was strongly influenced by attitude and subjective norms
[59]. Furthermore, attitude was depicted as an essential determinant of individuals’ behaviors towards making dining decisions based on online restaurant reviews [60]. In a
recent systematic review and meta-analysis of 1550 studies related to predicting behavioral intention towards food safety, the authors concluded that subjective norms were the
most influential variable, especially in studies with a large sample [61]. Accordingly, in
the midst of the COVID-19 crisis, a recent study by Han et al. [62] demonstrated that U.S.
travelers’ post-pandemic travel decision-making process for safer destinations is heavily
influenced by attitudes and subjective norms. Similarly, a positive attitude toward traveling has a strong potential to increase intentions to travel, while subjective norms have a
limited positive impact on intentions to travel during the COVID-19 pandemic [63]. Consequently, the authors put forward the following hypotheses:
Hypothesis 4. Attitudes have a positive impact on female passengers’ behavioral intentions.
Hypothesis 5. Subjective norms have a positive impact on female passengers’ behavioral intentions.
2.4.3. Perceived Health Risk of COVID-19 and Behavioral Intentions
Perceived risk to health is described as the impending reaction of tourists’ or hospitality customers’ when they feel that their physical health is threatened by an uncontrolled
event such as a pandemic [64]. During the COVID-19 pandemic as people are considering
booking a cruise as their preferable choice of leisure, perceived health risk plays a significant role as it a demonstrates clear, robust negative effect on behavioral intentions [8]. It
is known that repeat cruisers perceive health risks seriously as they consult their
healthcare professionals before taking a voyage, whereas first-time cruisers follow their
intuition as they take only certain precautions to avoid illness and diseases [65]. Even
though repeat cruisers generally exhibit a high degree of trust towards cruise line companies, as they perceive cruises as a safe holiday [66], the negative influence of the perceived
health risk of COVID-19 on behavioral intentions is gaining its momentum, particularly
with the recent COVID-19 incident on the cruise ship SeaDream [67,68]. On 21 November
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2020, despite the Framework for Conditional Sailing Order for a phased-in approach and
return to service, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention [69] issued a level 4
warning with the recommendation that all people should avoid travel on cruise ships because of the very high risk of COVID-19. The latest Dataessential report [70] shows that
64% of U.S. residents were likely to stay at home and minimize the risk of getting sick
with the flu season approaching, 68% would gather with fewer people for the December
2020 holidays, only 17% would have a holiday meal at a restaurant and 54% had reduced
their dining at inside seating restaurants (with social distancing measures) compared to
summer 2020. Research has also found that the perceived health risk from COVID-19 is
consistently stronger in females compared to men with a robust tendency for females to
take protective measures against the COVID-19 infection [27]. This review of relevant research and data led to the following hypothesis:
Hypothesis 6. The perceived health risk from COVID-19 has a negative impact on female passengers’ behavioral intentions.
In summary, the authors propose a tripartite approach research framework that integrates fundamental variables of TRA (attitude and subjective norms) with the S-O-R
paradigm constructs (social servicescape and emotions) and the prospect theory variable
(perceived health risk from COVID-19). Our conceptual model of these relationships is
presented in Figure 1.

Figure 1. The conceptual model based on the tripartite approach.
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3. Method
3.1. Sample and Data Collection Procedure
Female guests were deliberately chosen for this study because of their robust tendency to take protective measures against the COVID-19 infection [27], their importance
to cruise line companies as they represent the dominant gender among cruise travelers
[21] and due to their elevated propensity for health risk perception [25]. Furthermore, the
social community of our special interest was clustered around experienced female passengers who had dined multiple times at cruise ship dining rooms and themed/ethnic
restaurants in the previous 18 months. To thoroughly explore the female passengers’ behavioral intentions towards dining on cruise ships in the time of the COVID-19 crisis, data
were collected via self-administrated online survey cloud-based software (SurveyMonkey®) over a seven-week period between September and October 2020. A purposive
sampling technique was applied in this study because, as Teeroovengadum and Nunkoo
[71] argued, such a technique provides well-chosen participants established according to
chosen criteria. Possible female adults were invited to participate in the survey through
various social media groups (please see Table 1). The authors directly reached out to members of the social community and the sample frame contained 2507 female guests. One of
the authors distributed the survey to participants and only 390 responses were returned.
This represents a 15.55% response rate.
Table 1. List of social media groups from where participants were recruited.

Carnival Cruise Dining
Princess Cruises—Passenger Forum
Celebrity Cruises
Royal Caribbean Cruising
MSC Cruises Fan Page
Norwegian Cruise Line (NCL) Latitudes
Members
Holland America Line Fans
Costa Cruise Lines Fans
P&O Cruises—UK Fan Page
Cruise Foodies

https://www.facebook.com/groups/566712757126641
https://www.facebook.com/groups/771427119576844
https://www.facebook.com/CelebrityCruises
https://www.facebook.com/groups/royalcaribbeancruising
https://www.facebook.com/groups/271237986384019
https://www.facebook.com/groups/latitudeshq
https://www.facebook.com/HALCruises
https://www.facebook.com/groups/CostaCruisesFans
https://www.facebook.com/groups/pandocruises
https://boards.cruisecritic.com/forum/125-cruise-foodies/

Potential female participants were introduced to the purpose of the study via a short
explanatory section that was incorporated in the survey. Individuals that understood the
purpose of the study and agreed to take part in the survey qualified to continue with the
screening questions of the questionnaire. Screening questions were used to verify that
only those female passengers who have cruised before and who had dined multiple times
at dining rooms and themed/ethnic restaurants participated in the survey. Individuals
were requested to answer on a nominal scale (“yes” or “no”) to the following questions:
“Have you cruised in the last 18 months?” and “Have you dined multiple times in one of
the cruise ship’s dining rooms, themed restaurants and ethnic restaurants?”. A total of 390
questionnaires were collected and the average time taken by respondents to complete
each questionnaire was 18 min. Lastly, truthful revealing of information while completing
the survey was achieved by means of confidentiality and anonymity of respondents.
The sample was composed of 390 female passengers from dominant cruise passenger
markets (87.9% from North America and 12.1% from Europe). The majority of participants’ ages fell within 41 to 60+ years old, with 70.% being older than 61 years, 17.7% being
in the age group between 51 and 60 years, 11.8% between 41 and 50 years and 0.5% being
in the age group between 20 and 40 years. Regarding the education level, 51.8% indicated
that they had a university degree, 33.6% specified that they had a college degree and 8.7%
indicated that they had a Master’s or PhD degree, while 5.9% had a high school diploma.
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Lastly, the vast majority (98.7%) had cruised more than 4 times, while 91% indicated that
they cruised without children.
3.2. Measures
The survey contained a mix of multi-item and dual-item measures (see Appendix A
for a complete list of items). Scale items to assess the study variables were adopted from
validated measurement items from the current literature and all but attitude (7-point Likert-type scale) were anchored on a 5-point Likert-type scale. Social servicescape had three
items (e.g., “Interacting with other Guests is interesting” and “Attractive employees
makes me feel good”) and it was measured with the adjusted scale from Radić and
Popesku [17]. Emotions with pleasure and arousal components were measured with two
items from the adjusted Mehrabian and Russell [29] PAD scale. Attitude and subjective
norms were adopted from Han et al.’s 2020 scale, where attitude was evaluated with three
items (e.g., “Dining at this cruise dining place in the future is (…)”) and subjective norms
were assessed with two items (e.g., “Most people who are important to me want me to
dine at this cruise dining place in the future”). Perceived health risk from COVID-19 with
three items (e.g., “The thought of dining at a cruise dining place makes me anxious although the COVID-19 pandemic is completely under control (or ceased) in the future”)
was measured with the adjusted scale from Al-Ansi et al. [72] (2019), while behavioral
intentions with three items (e.g., “When other people ask you about your dining rooms
experience on board cruise ship you will tell them positive things”) were measured with
the adjusted scale from Radić et al. [73]. The initial version of the questionnaire including
these measurement items and questions about demographic profiles was thoroughly reviewed by academic experts and improved accordingly. To reduce the common method
bias of self-administrated questionnaires [74], independent and dependent constructs
were separately arranged so that they did not replicate the structure of the hypothesis
[75].
4. Results
4.1. Reliability and Validity Assessment
A confirmatory factor analysis (CFA) and maximum likelihood estimation (MLE) approach was conducted to test whether or not the data fitted the measurement model. The
result of the CFA shows that the model included a satisfactory level of the goodness-of-fit
statistics (χ2 = 157.485, df = 89, p < 0.000, χ2/df = 1.769, RMSEA = 0.044, CFI = 0.977, IFI =
0.977, TLI = 0.969). Standardized loadings between the observed variables and latent factors were all significant (p < 0.01). Complete details of the CFA results are exhibited in
Table 2.
Table 2. Measurement model assessment.

Constructs
1. Perceived health risk
2. Social servicescape
3. Behavioral intentions
4. Attitude
5. Subjective norms
6. Emotions

1
1.000
−0.041
−0.051
0.081
0.016
0.172

2

3

4

5

6

1.000
0.390
0.605
−0.293
0.433

1.000
0.670
−0.258
464

1.000
−0.365
0.749

1.000
−0.418

1.000

AVE
0.889
0.439
0.584
0.406
0.478
0.676

CR
0.960
0.700
0.805
0.672
0.647
0.807

Goodness-of-fit statistics: χ = 157.485, df = 89, p < 0.000, χ /df = 1.769, RMSEA = 0.044, CFI = 0.977, IFI = 0.977, TLI = 0.969.
2

2

Values of the composite reliability for research constructs fell between 0.647 and
0.960, which exceeded Bagozzi and Yi’s [76] recommended cutoff of 0.600. This means that
the measures for each construct are internally consistent. Convergent validity is generally
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supported as the values of the average variance extracted are close to or exceed the suggested level [76]. Thus, the convergent and discriminant validities of the measurement
items were acceptable.
4.2. Structural Model and Hypotheses Testing
The proposed conceptual model based on the tripartite approach was estimated to
examine the hypothesized relationships among the study variables and to evaluate the
anticipation ability of the hypothesized conceptual framework. Hence, structural equation
modeling (SEM) with an MLE approach was performed. The results of the SEM (please
see Table 3) reveal that the model satisfactorily fitted the data (χ2 = 243.834, df = 95, p <
0.000, χ2/df = 2.567, RMSEA = 0.063, CFI = 0.949, IFI = 0.950, TLI = 0.936). The model contained an appropriate level of anticipation power for female passengers’ behavioral intentions towards dining on cruise ships (R2 = 0.424).
Table 3. Structural model assessment for female passengers (n = 390).

H1
H2

Hypothesized Paths
Social servicescape


Social servicescape

H3

Emotions

H4

Attitude

H5
H6

Subjective norms
Perceived health
risk

Coefficients
Attitude
0.812
Emotions
0.667
Behavioral

0.115
intentions
Behavioral

0.577
intentions
Behavioral
intentions
−0.004


Behavioral
−0.099
intentions
Total variance explained:
R2 for Emotions = 0.444
R2 for Attitude = 0.659
R2 for Behavioral intentions = 0.424

t-Values
7.746 **
7.978 **

Significant
Yes
Yes

1.612

No

6.368 **

Yes

−0.055
−2.075 *

No
Yes

Goodness-of-fit statistics: χ2 = 243.834, df = 95, p < 0.000, χ2/df = 2.567, RMSEA = 0.063, CFI = 0.949. IFI = 0.950, TLI = 0.936,
* p < 0.05, ** p < 0.01.

In summary, the proposed conceptual model based on the tripartite approach was
deemed adequate for the total variance in emotions (44.4%), attitude (65.9%) and behavioral intentions (42.4%), which were all, as per Aneshensel [77], above the acceptable levels
for studies in social sciences. Furthermore, the hypothesized relations between study variables were assessed. As laid out in Table 3 and Figure 2, social servicescape showed a
significant and positive influence on female passengers’ attitude (β = 0.812, p < 0.01) and
emotions (β = 0.667, p < 0.01). Hence, Hypotheses 1 and 2 are supported. Furthermore,
while attitude significantly influences female passengers’ behavioral intentions (β = 0.577,
p < 0.01), subjective norms (β = −0.004, p < 0.01) and emotions (β= 0.115, p < 0.01) were not
a significant predictor of female passengers’ behavioral intentions. Consequently, Hypothesis 4 is supported, while Hypotheses 3 and 5 are not supported. Finally, perceived
health risk from COVID-19 demonstrated a significant and negative effect on female passengers’ behavioral intentions (β = −0.099, p < 0.05); accordingly, Hypothesis 6 is supported.
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Figure 2. Results of the structural model estimation (n = 390). Note: goodness-of-fit statistics for the structural model: χ2 =
243.834, df = 95, p < 0.000, χ2/df = 2.567, RMSEA = 0.063, CFI = 0.949, IFI = 0.950, TLI = 0.936.

5. Discussion
The conceptual model based on the tripartite approach drawing on Mehrabian and
Russell’s [29] S-O-R paradigm, on Ajzen and Fishbein’s [28] TRA and on Kahneman and
Tversky’s [30] prospect theory makes an important contribution towards understanding
female passengers’ behavioral intentions towards dining on cruise ships during the
COVID-19 incident. As seen in Figure 2, the reshaped model based on the tripartite approach demonstrated that despite the positive effect of the social servicescape on attitude
and emotions, and despite the positive attitude of female passengers towards dining on a
cruise ship, the negative effect of the perceived health risk from COVID-19 appears to be
the dominant factor that ultimately discourages the behavioral intentions of female passengers towards dining on cruise ships in the time of the COVID-19 pandemic.
The social servicescape and dynamic interactions between service employees and
guests and between guests themselves showed a positive effect on the female passengers’
attitude and emotional responses. Social interactions in cruise ship dining rooms are motivated by empathy, the need for socialization and enjoyment of hedonic consumption.
Furthermore, hedonic consumption during socialization boosts levels of endorphins,
which are drivers of positive attitudes and positive emotions. What perhaps is most intriguing about this finding is the evident positive attitude of female passengers to board the
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secluded world of a cruise ship and enjoy dynamic social interactions during hedonic consumption while escaping from the daily pressure of the COVID-19 pandemic. This is most
likely due to positive neurochemical feedback loops inside the human brain which reward
social behavior. This finding was supported by Cruise Industry News [78] on 15 November 2020, which reported that more than 100,000 people have applied for free cruise trials
as a part of the Royal Caribbean International cruise line company’s effort to meet the
CDC’s Framework, despite surging numbers and new daily records of the COVID-19 reported cases across the USA.
Fear is one of the fundamental drivers when it comes to information processing at
the subconscious level. Today, we are witnessing the wide spread of COVID-19 pandemic-related information coming from various sources such as mainstream media, social
media, government officials and health practitioners. In the case of the COVID-19 cruise
tourism crisis, such sources are quite often using strong language and explicit aspects of
narration to purposefully boost fear about the COVID-19 pandemic [8]. Moreover, vivid
and disturbing images used in describing the severity of the COVID-19 pandemic and
aggressive enforcement of strategies related to physical distancing, lockdowns and curfew, with government-issued warnings against traveling, have managed to spread fear.
As nothing spreads like fear, it appears that female passengers’ subjective norms may be
affected by the sense of the fear and worries of their significant other and/or close social
groups. Hence, as the human brain relies on heuristics to make certain judgments, subjective norms of female passengers are unsupportive towards the behavioral intention to
dine on board cruise ships in the time of the coronavirus pandemic. Cruise tourism is all
about positive emotions, but the COVID-19 pandemic has changed that and appears to
have created a new emotional experience in the form of fear that prevents female passengers from experiencing positive emotions and exhibiting favorable behavioral intentions
towards dining on board cruise ships in the time of the COVID-19 pandemic. This conclusion is supported by Brooks and Saad (2020), who argued that 60% of female U.S. residents
are experiencing fear and worries about being infected by COVID-19, while Kiefer [79]
outlined how fear, disgust and sometimes anger have become evident emotional responses related to protecting physical safety during the COVID-19 incident.
Female passengers’ perceived health risk from COVID-19 pushes them into despair
that over time evolves into fear. Once fear from the perceived health risk from COVID-19
becomes the dominant emotion of female cruise travelers, they tend to avoid certain behaviors. This study shows that the perceived health risk from COVID-19 has a strong negative influence that discourages female passengers’ behavioral intentions to dine on cruise
ships in the time of the COVID-19 pandemic. This is most likely due to the influence of
mass media that labeled cruise ships as crowded “petri dishes” [8] and the CDC’s recently
issued level 4 warning with the recommendation that all people should avoid traveling
on cruise ships due to very high risk of COVID-19 on cruise ships [69].
5.1. Theoretical Implications
The novelty of the present study is that it is the first study to assess the behavioral
intentions of female passengers towards dining on cruise ship in the era of the COVID-19
pandemic. In summary, three essential theoretical implications can be concluded from the
findings of this research. First, our conceptual model succeeded in extending the TRA by
introducing constructs that are analogous to the cruise ship dining experiencescape (S-OR paradigm) and health risk perception due to COVID-19 (the prospect theory) into the
theoretical foundation. More precisely, the constructs of the cruise ship dining experiencescape coupled with the perceived health risk from COVID-19 are accurately reflected
in the process of behavioral intentions of female passengers towards dining on cruise
ships in the time of the COVID-19 crisis. Furthermore, the scrutiny of the behavioral intentions of female passengers has mirrored the dominant role of the perceived health risk
from COVID-19. The study results demonstrate that our proposed model based on the
tripartite approach displayed robust explanatory power in understanding the behavioral
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intentions of female passengers towards dining on cruise ships in the time of the COVID19 pandemic. Consequently, from a theoretical standpoint, this study successfully extended the original TRA in line with Ajzen’s [80] benchmark for enhancing the theory.
From the general tourist behavior standpoint, this research has provided a fresh perspective in the context of what Perugini and Bagozzi [81] called strengthening and expanding the contemporary social theory in the tourist behavior literature. Specifically, the
results from our study offer valuable insights into the behavioral intentions of female passengers by extending the existing TRA framework through the cruise ship dining experiencescape and perceived health risk from COVID-19. Encompassing three significant reciprocal constructs relating to the behavioral intentions of female passengers—social servicescape as the stimuli construct, emotional response as the organism construct and the
perceived health risk from COVID 19 construct—our study reveals the antecedents of female passengers’ behavioral intentions and exhibits a robust correlation among these constructs.
Second, the current study has unearthed the important role of attitude as a mediator
in forming female passengers’ behavior (β = 0.577, p < 0.01). More precisely, the attitude
of female passengers could be strengthened by the social servicescape of the cruise ship
dining experiencescape (e.g., friendliness, helpfulness, empathy of service employees, socialization with other guests). Furthermore, the social servicescape demonstrated a positive influence on female passengers’ emotional responses. These findings confirm the expanded nomological network of experiencescape conceptualized by Tasci and Pizam [82],
Mehrabian and Russell’s [29] S-O-R paradigm and Ajzen and Fishbein’s [28] TRA in the
particular conditions during the COVID-19 crisis. However, the results of this study reveal that subjective norms do not have a positive influence on female passengers’ behavioral intentions towards dining on cruise ships in the COVID-19 pandemic era. Accordingly, in the case when subjective norms are heavily affected by the sense of the fear and
worries of significant others and/or close social groups, subjective norms become unsupportive towards behavioral intentions. Lastly, the study also reveals that the emotional
response of female passengers towards dining on cruise ships in the time of the COVID19 pandemic is steered by feelings of fear which lead towards avoidance behavior. This
finding also confirms Tasci and Pizam’s [82] expanded nomological network of experiencescape and Mehrabian and Russell’s [29] S-O-R paradigm.
Third, the results of this study discover that female passengers’ perceived health risk
from the COVID-19 pandemic has the characteristics described by Tversky and Kahneman, [43] p. 298, as “losses loom larger than gains”. Hence, fear from being infected by
COVID-19 in cruise ship dining rooms during paid cruise leisure proved to be perceived
as a significant loss with a large impact on female passengers’ health and physical safety,
compared to the received gains from the empathy and need for socialization. These findings not only confirm Tversky and Kahneman’s [43] prospect theory, but also findings
from Yang et al. [83], who in their systematic literature review of risk and gender research
in tourism outlined that females from Western cultures exhibit aversion towards health
risks.
5.2. Practical Implications
While there is a glimpse of hope for the cruise industry as major cruise lines are rushing to find ways to restart their operations, there are still quite a few concerns related to
how cruise line companies will mitigate female passengers’ perceptions of the health risk
from COVID-19; how cruise line companies will shift female cruise travelers’ subjective
norms from unfavorable to favorable; and how cruise line companies will encourage female passengers’ approach behavior towards dining on cruise ships in the time of the
COVID-19 pandemic. To accomplish such a daunting task, our study suggests that cruise
line companies should pause and wait in restarting their operation as the overall climate
related to the COVID-19 pandemic is still very much unfavorable as long as the pandemic
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is not under control and/or there is no vaccine widely available and public feelings are
still dominated by fear.
Cruise line companies should carefully monitor the COVID-19 pandemic narration
from mainstream media, social media, government officials and health practitioners. Once
narration from these entities shifts from boosting fear to supporting hope, cruise line companies should engage in specifically tailored digital video marketing content that would
target female passengers’ personality traits. Such digital content should be based on feelings of hope as hope is a characteristic with a considerable effect on behavioral intentions.
Once cruise line companies manage to mobilize feelings of hope in female passengers, our
research and other studies suggest that female passengers will creatively deal with their
fears and worries. Such marketing efforts should be expanded to the female passengers’
significant others and/or social groups, through social media networks. This marketing
effort would affect female passengers’ subjective norms, emotional response and perceived health risk from COVID-19, ultimately leading to favorable behavioral intentions
towards dining on cruise ships in the COVID-19 pandemic era.
Cruise line companies should not engage in berth rate discounts as a way to ease
substantial revenue loss and stimulate financial recovery. To mitigate the perceived health
risks from COVID-19, it is suggested that cruise line companies should instead offer shortterm promotional packages aimed at attracting female passengers. These might include
free cancelations up to one year, flexible departure cruise dates up to one year, free-ofcharge cruises for children under 17 years old, discounts for housewives, discounts for
single moms sailing with children, discounts for lesbian couples with/without children,
discounts for female victims of domestic violence, discounts for females 60+ years old,
onboard credit for drinks in restaurants, free Wi-Fi with #Ilove(name of cruise line company) and a posted photo on Instagram or Facebook, daily gratuities included, discounts
for activities and excursions to private islands and ports of call, free transfers to and from
the homeport and gift cards on purchased treatments in cruise ship spas.
Once CDC conditions allow cruises to resume, cruise line companies should implement tactics that would provide an overall strategic framework to mitigate the risks from
the COVID-19 infection. Such tactics could include the following:
(1) Terminate refers to all known methods to eliminate any opportunity of spreading of
COVID-19 (e.g., health screening of guests and crew prior to boarding and during
the cruise, negative PCR test prior to boarding and during the cruise if needed and
sailing with reduced capacities).
(2) Bifurcate refers to maintaining physical distancing while being on board (e.g., enforcing the physical distancing of 2 m between guests and between guests and the crew).
(3) Isolate refers to wearing face coverings while being on board except when eating or
drinking (e.g., in dining rooms, servers should wear face coverings together with a
face shield, or at purser desks, physical barriers between guests and the crew should
be installed (for close interaction with less than 1 m distance)).
(4) Disable refers to hygiene practices (hand washing and hand sanitizers) and increased
cleaning and sanitizing frequencies of hard surfaces.
Furthermore, the dynamic interaction between service employees and guests has to
be sincere, open, friendly and, above all, pleasant. Similarly, interactions between guests
themselves have to be managed in a way that all involved participants feel pleasure from
being able to fulfill their need for socialization. Female passengers are passionate members of this floating micro-community, and therefore cruise line companies have to carefully manage the social servicescape of the cruise ship dining experiencescape.
5.3. Limitations and Future Research
This pioneering study is not without limitations that can offer opportunities for future studies. The first limitation is the use of an online self-administered survey, which
means that caution should be applied in generalizing the findings due to self-response
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bias. However, to lessen this challenge, the survey in this study was composed and validated, following the recommendation of Podsakoff et al. [74], in such a manner that independent and dependent variables did not replicate the structure of the hypotheses. The
second limitation is that the participants are from societies with the Western cultural perspective. Consequently, the results could differ with participants from societies with other
cultural perspectives. Accordingly, future research should involve female passengers that
are from societies that are not rooted in the Western cultural perspective. Despite these
limitations, to the authors’ best knowledge, the present research is the first to investigate
the behavioral intentions of female cruise travelers towards dining on cruise ships in the
time of the COVID-19 pandemic.
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Appendix A. Constructs and Measurement Items
Constructs and Items
Social servicescape
Strongly Disagree (1)—Strongly Agree (5)
•
Interacting with other Guests is interesting.
•
Socializing with other Guests is exciting.
•
Attractive employees makes me feel good.
Emotions
•
Annoyed (1)~Pleased (5).
•
Unhappy (1)~Happy (5).
Attitude
Dining at this cruise dining place in the future is
•
Bad (1)~Good (7).
•
Foolish (1)~Wise (7).
•
Unpleasant (1)~Pleasant (7).
Subjective norms
Strongly Disagree (1)—Strongly Agree (5)
•
Most people who are important to me want me to dine at this
cruise dining place in the future.
•
People whose opinions I value prefer that I dine at this cruise
dining place in the future.
Perceived health risk
Strongly Disagree (1)—Strongly Agree (5)

Loadings

Mean

SD

0.688
0.717
0.575

4.11
4.09
4.14

0.616
0.642
0.572

0.804
0.840

4.39
4.49

0.539
0.521

0.640
0.618
0.654

6.03
6.53
6.12

0.656
0.628
0.454

0.660

3.07

0.813

0.722

2.59

0.710
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•
The thought of dining at a cruise dining place makes me anxious although the COVID-19 pandemic is completely under control
(or ceased) in the future.
•
The thought of dining at a cruise dining place makes me feel
psychologically uncomfortable although the COVID-19 pandemic is
completely under control (or ceased) in the future.
•
The thought of dining at a cruise dining place causes me to experience unnecessary tension although the COVID-19 pandemic is
completely under control (or ceased) in the future.
Behavioral intentions
Strongly Disagree (1)—Strongly Agree (5)
•
When other people ask you about your dining rooms experience on board cruise ship you will tell them positive things.
•
If someone asks your advice about cruise ship dining you will
recommend dining rooms.
•
You will encourage your friends and family to dine on cruise
ships.
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0.918

2.49

0.652

0.917

2.32

0.679

0.992

2.41

0.670

0.836

4.60

0.521

0.833

4.59

0.537

0.654

4.22

0.533
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